A system is described ior stabilizing a cw dye laser frequency to a high-finesse optical cavity. The length of this optical cavity is locked to a CH,-stabllized He-Ne laser with 3 tunable frequency-offset technique. A very fast sene system (using an intracavity KD'P crystal), a long dye laser cabity, and the stabilized optical cavity result ih an absolute frequency stability of 1 kHz for an integration time of 1 0~l s e c and 300 Hz for 300 aec. Intensity is stabilized to one part in IO'. which we report here gives a greatly improved shortt e r m stability, essentially eliminates long-term drift, and retains the full tuning flexibility of the l a s e r .
very fast servo control system having unity gain at 0.3 psec. Very little noise i s generated by the long-cavity dye l a s e r in times s h o r t e r than this. Long-term drift i s reduced by locking the length of the optical cavity used for dye l a s e r servo contTo1 to the simultaneously transmitted fringe of a 3 . 3 9 -p k He-Ne local oscillat o r . The frequency of thlg local askillator i s made stable and tunable by frequency offset locking it from a methane-stabilized He-Ne l a s e r . This long-term stabilization technique is extremely versatile i n that the dye l a s e r can be tuned to a n y frequency desired and then stabilized with a stability approaching that of the methane-stabilized laser. With this method, the dye l a s e r s h o r t -t e r m stability (up to lo-' s e c ) is improved to 1 kHz, the medium-term ( -1 s e c ) to -3 kHz, and the long tertii (300 s e c ) to 300 Hz. This level of stability makes the dye l a s e r suitable for spectroscopic studies w i t h resolution greater than 10". Ttie l a s e r is constructed using conilmnents coniiiion tu inany contenijwrary dye l a s e r s : a good optical-quality ribbon dye jet with off-asis A r ' l a s e r pumping, t h r e em i r r o r ( 5 cni I?, 10-cm R. flat output) astigniatically compensated cavity, quartz birefrinKent wavelencth selector, and two piezoelectrically tuned air-spaced etalons of 1. 5-and 15-nim lengths and 30'; reflectivity coatings. The cavity is constructed of 2-111-long Invar rods to which all cotnlwnents a r e rigidly mounted. The output niirror, mountect on a iarge extension (12 ~ini,! 1000 V ) piezoelectric ( P Z T ) crystal assembly, is used fur the slow servo control of the cavity length (below 1 kHz). Fast control (above 1 kHz) i s accomplished with an intracavity deuterated DKP (KD'P) crystal with f a c w ! * ) l i~l i~d at Ervlvs!er e!?g!e. T!?i_c crysts! ;xc-d~~ce_c a phase correction of about 1 rad for an applied voltage of 1000 V . The piezoresonances of the crystal a r e daniped to negligible magnitude by acoustic matching to SaCl crystals which a r e covered with a silicone rubber compound.
Running multimode with Rhodamine 6C dye and a 6' ; transniitting output m i r r o r , the l a s e r spectral width i s about 0. 1 A and the efficiency is about 25'; (2-W output for 8-W all-line power from t h e Ar' I)ump l a s e r ) With The error signal for servo control i s the difference between the photodiode signals of the transmission fringe and a reference beam \vhich bypasses the cavity.
The z e r o f o r the e r r o r signal i s located about halfway u p the side of the fringe. This fast differencing technique together with the intensity stability achieved results in negligible conversion of intensity noise to frequency noise.
The servo electronics have a unity gain point at 500 kHz with a 9 dB'octave roll-off from dc to 50 kHz and 6 dB..'octave from 50 to 500 kHz. The e r r o r sign1 is processed by a fast amplifier' which splits the sigial into low-, intermediate-, and high-frequency c o n i pnents w i t h crossovers at 1 and 150 kHz. The low coniimnent is amplified and applied to the PZT stack on the l a s e r ' s output m i r r o r . The intermediate conilmnent is amplified with a I 150 V 01) amp, and the high conijxinent w i t h a high-speed = 1 5 V 01) anip. The faster coniponents a r e applied to opposite electrodes of the K D * P crystal.
The l a s e r intensity is stabilized using an aniplifier similar to the fast one described above tosether with an ADP modulator having a half-wave voltage of about 250 V, which is placed at the exit of the dye laser. This intensity servo technique is similar to a slower one described elsewhere. The intensity stability, analyzed w i t h a separate diode and linear amplifier, has an Allan variance6 IT equal to about 1 ;lo-' and is nearly constant for integration times 7 between IO-' anti 10 sec.
To analyze the frequency stability an analyzing cavity was used ivhich was nearly identical to t h e servo ravity.
The difference between its fringe and reference signals was amplified with gain flat to 5 MHz. The amplified signal was fed to a voltage-to-frequency converter whose output went to a computing counter which computed rJ.
The over-all wide-band frequency stability is indicated i n Fig. 1 . The upper trace is the fringe transmitted Dctaiieci f r t q u e n c y stability results are siio\vii i n ttie Allnii v:irinncc p l t i t of Fig. 2 for integration times of ~o -' -~o o ~c c . m e #-of ;ill three curves at T -IO-' sec is a p p r~~s~~~i~~t~~l y c.q:ral to the u .~ correslwnding to a mplifier i n i x i t noise. n.hich decreuses w i t h incrcasina T wit11 a slope of -and flickers out at T = IO-' sec witti ura = 7 lo-". This equivalent frequency noise has not been subtrncted froni the frequency stabilities sho\vn in Fig. 3 ,. Data shown in curve A were taken u i t h both the servo and analyzing cavities stabilized to the f r equency-offset -lucked 3.39-pni local oscillntor. Curve B shows corresponding data taken for T .. 0. 1 sec without this cnvity stabilization. The dashed portion of this curve for T > 0. 1 sec shoivs the estimated deterioration of stability due to cavity temperature drifts and strain instatiilities i n the cavity PZT crystals, u l i i c h can easily give a frequency drift of 100 kHz i n 10 s e c . This long-term drift has been the main disadvantage of the kIIz I)er 13rgv d l v l s l r l n . technique of frequency stabilization to an optical cavity.
but it is essentially eliminated by stabilizlng the cavity to the CH,-stabilized laser. This i s demonstrated by the long-term lwrtion of curve A where the stability i s 300 Hz (a= 6 ~1 O -l~) for T = 300 sec improve until that of the methane-stabilized laser. about 1 -lo-". is reached. The hump in curve A. with a iiiasimuiii a = 3 kHz at T = 1 sec. is caused by noise of t h e 3. 3 9 -i~m fringe aiiiplifiers beiiig mapped into cavity instability, and hence into d y e laser frequency instability. Better 3 . 3 9 -~1 i i frequency discrimination would remove this huinp and result in better stability for T ? IO-' sec For longer times, the stability should continue to Curve C shows the equivalent frequency noise of the servo loop e r r o r signal. i . e . , the aniplified wide-band servo signal before the 9 d B , octave filtering. This curve represents the best stability which could be achieved w i t h t h i s servo systeiii; the divergence of curves A and B froin this is brought about by conversion t i u n s . optical feedback. and the finitc gain of the 3. 39-i.111 cavity sc>rvo system i n the region of 10-~-lO s e c .
\Vitli the d y r laser stal)ili/.ed, the frequency can be I I l t ( 1 f l c q l l~l l C y IIOISC U f olltlcal SyStC'lIl nlld CaVlt). vlbrascaniitd o v e r range of :ibuut 2. 5 GlIz by using the : 220 1 1 1 1~ tuning capabilities uf the 3. 3'J-pm frtqut,ncy disc*[ lock. A s y s t e m is I i C J K being constriictcd to allow siiiiultantwus pressure tuning of the dye laser and servo c:ivities: this should allun scanning of the stabilized frequency over a range of about 2 A .
